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It’s Holiday Season at MYC! Think of turkey, great food, sugar
cookies, fall colors and holiday decorations…family and friends
(new and old). And be sure to sign up and participate in the fun
events at MYC:

Soggy Paws Travelogue
Thursday, November 18
Bar opens at 6 p.m., event from
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Come see
where Sherry and Dave
McCampbell have been. We
may dream it. They are doing it!
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Holiday

Decorations Party
Saturday, November 20
9 a.m.—12 p.m.

“This past year we have cruised
about 8,000 miles...from Ecuador
to the Galapagos, Easter Island,
Pitcairn Island, and through the
eastern half of French Polynesia.
We are just now completing a
2000 mile passage to Hawaii.”

Folks, we have the brains,
just need lots of helping hands
(25 people if possible). Refreshments / libations will be
there! Please contact Rear
Commodore Andy Foreman
or Vice Commodore Pat Lambert to confirm you will help.
See you there!
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Family Holiday Celebration & Dinner
Saturday, December 4 at 5:30 p.m.
Bring your family to MYC for a festive holiday celebration and dinner. Santa will make his early annual appearance, arriving by boat
with treats for the children. There will be holiday entertainment for all
to enjoy before and during a full holiday dinner which is $12 per adult
and $6 per child, ten and under.
Please make reservations by Nov. 23 with Pam Worth by calling
(321) 501-7336, sign up at the bar, or e-mail Pam with number adults
and ages of children attending. See flyer on page 5 for more details.
Upcoming activities continued on page 3 and 5
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Commodore’s Log
Our Fall Regatta weeks were a great example of volunteers in action. The
fuel that runs our club was very much in evidence as the regattas were
planned and executed.
Our Fleet Captain, Jack Clark will be soliciting feedback regarding our holding the races
north of the Eau Gallie causeway. This was done as a trial this year so please provide your thoughts when
Jack does his survey.
Preliminary sketches of Annex renovation ideas are posted in the Bar area. Comments will be appreciated. Cost data is not yet available. See Simon or Neil to discuss your ideas.
Karen Williams is striving to grow membership by adding a few more new members this year. Please accept responsibility to help Karen by sharing our story with perspective new members.
We are getting closer to a decision point on replacing our Sunfish fleet with small two person boats with
two sails. Lynde Edwards is leading this effort and is in midst of preparing an analysis of type boat to
chose.
The Nominating Committee has moved quickly and I’m assured they will have a slate of Officer candidates
which will be identified during the December meeting. Elections will take place at the January meeting.
We have moved quickly from hurricane season to holiday season. Make plans to attend the Christmas
Party and welcome Santa to the club. Hopefully you have been good all year and Santa will bring you new
sails!!
As usual, I welcome any comments about club management you may wish to share. See you around the
Jim Henry/Commodore
club.

FALL REGATTA

Get ready for Super Sunday Afternoon Sailing on the Spectator Boat!
As Rum Races move to Sundays, consider volunteering to be the Spectator Boat.
All a Spectator boat host needs to do is make their boat available to MYC members and guests, leave the
dock at 2 pm and return whenever the spirit moves them. Spectators bring the food and drink. Everyone
has good time!
Spectators, find out who is hosting the afternoon sail by checking the white board in the bar. Bring your
favorite bite to eat, some beverages, your enjoyment of our great sport. See you on the water soon!
Email or Call Karen Williams when you are interested in volunteering!
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FALL REGATTA

Continued from page 1

Entertainment

MYC Holiday Giving: This year Melbourne Yacht Club members are asked
to donate a toy, book, puzzles, etc. or a gift card at the Christmas party or before. These donations will be divided among three or four charities with the
greatest need . Please if you donate gift cards have them in the amount of
$10.00-$25.00. If you chose to give more, please buy additional cards in the
amount of your choice. One gift on Christmas morning can bring such joy to a
child that expected nothing. One gift card for a single parent or an out of work
family can mean that they can give their children a gift or a special meal for the
family. We are all very blessed!! These are tough times for many, let's get
into the holiday spirit and share our blessings. There will be a basket for the
cards and a box for toys in the lounge beginning on Thanksgiving. Let's show
the less fortunate that MYC has a big heart!
Becky Henry

Annual Thanksgiving Dinner – Thursday, November 25
Come and share Thanksgiving dinner with your friends at MYC. You’ll taste the best food you’ve ever had
that you and your fellow club members bring to this wonderful event. It’s way better than cooking at home or
going out. Jacki Leahy is making arrangements and there is a sign up list at the bar…please include your
favorite dish. Testimonials are available if you are uncertain! Here are more details from Jackie:
“If your family is not in town, come join our MYC family for Thanksgiving Dinner at the club. We supply the
Turkey & Gravy and Ham. Everyone else brings a dish or two to share. We try to coordinate this, after all,
SOMEONE NEEDS TO DO THE MASHED POTATOES. We try to eat around 2ish (and 3ish, and 4ish). The
bar will be open, of course. If you do have family in town, bring them with you so we can share them! Lots
less work for you and your kitchen stays clean. Adults $5 Kids $3. Please call Jacki at 321-795-2156.”

Grand Canal Boat Parade – Saturday Evening, December 18
This wonderful event has been hosted by Pam and Doug Worth these past few years and it’s a great
time. Look for more details.
Enjoy!
Andy Forman/Rear Commodore
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House
As you might imagine, October was a very busy month for our clubhouse, kitchen and
grounds. Four member sponsored events, Small Boat Regatta weekend, Adult Pram racing,
Yankee Rebel reverse handicap race, Big Boat Regatta weekend and Halloween makes for
one of our busiest months. Fortunately all went well and without any serious issues. A testament to good planning and great volunteer work by many members.
I, like many, were kept quite busy for Fall Regatta week, and as such, I do not have much
new to report from last month. The air conditioning of the outside and inside restrooms study is
reaching the point where the House Committee will have a final recommendation for the Board to consider
later this month and perhaps present to the membership. While no small endeavor, I feel we have a viable
plan of action to present and I will definitely have more to report next month.
Outside of a prolific and determined acorn dropping oak tree outside the deck area, I am happy to report
the state of the house and grounds is still a very bright green.

Pat Lambert/Vice Commodore

Bar
The bar has been doing well through the last month, taking advantage of the Fall Regattas.
Things will continue to stay busy in November and December with more activities in the club.
For the next event we will have the Fall No Frills Regatta on Saturday, November 20-21st.
Along with this event the bar committee is putting on a steak dinner for $7.00 on Saturday
night. Please email me your reservation by Friday the 19th. We have a limited number for this event.
For the Travelogue by Sherry & Dave McCampbell on November 18th the bar will be open at 6 PM. Stop in
before the show and catch up with old friends.
On the Cruise Front, we just finished the ECSA Pinedaville cruise. With winds out of the north gusting to
25 we opted to move the event to the South side of the causeway. This made for a great event with the
bushes blocking the wind and making for an enjoyable time. Our own Ken Windsor was our cook with pulled
pork with lots of great dishes brought in by everyone.
Don’t f orget to check out the new “MYC Event Calendar” f or all the activities going on at
yo ur Melbourne Yacht Club!

Page Proffitt / Bar Director

Membership
Thanksgiving month. On Turkey Day, MYC will top my list of what I am thankful for. Let
me get jump start today by saying thanks for all the well wishes on my speedy recovery
from back surgery. I am thankful to be a part of a club with so many caring people. MYC
is a great club to belong to.
Membership Status:
Resident: 158

Non Resident:16

Corinthian: 14

Honorary: 11

Karen Williams/Membership Director
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Mid November — December 2010
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

14

15

16

17

Thu

Fri

18

19

Sherry and Dave
McCampbell

Winter RUM
RACE # 1

Soggy Paws
Travelogue

Bar open at 2-6 PM

TGIF
Bar opens at 5 PM

22

Bar open at 2-6 PM

Winter RUM
RACE # 2

24

29

30

BOARD
Meeting

Bar open at 2-6 PM

6 PM

5

6

7

25
Thanksgiving
Dinner at MYC

—————

26

TGIF

1
MYC
General
Membership
Meeting
6:30 PM

2

Hanukkah

8

9

3
TGIF
Bar opens at 5 PM
December
Birthdays toast!

10

Garden
Maintenance
Day

13

14

15

16

17

Boxing Day

6

Starts 5:30 PM
Dinner 6:30 PM

11

9 AM to 1 PM

18

TGIF
Grand Canal Boat
Parade Viewing Party

20

21

22

23

24

Small Boat Sunday
Bar open at 2-6 PM

Winter RUM
RACE # 4

Celebration

Bar opens at 5 PM

Bar open at 2-6 PM

26

Holiday

Melbourne Light Parade

Winter RUM
RACE # 3

19

4
MYC Family

TGIF
Bar opens at 5 PM

Bar open at 2-6 PM

12

27

Bar opens at 5 PM

8:30 AM
to Noon

Small Boat
Sunday

Work Party, 9 AM ...

2ish...3ish...

Reservations
needed
by today
for
Family
Holiday
Party

No Frills Regatta

28

23

20
Volunteers needed for
Holiday Decorating

No Frills Regatta
DINNER at 5:30 PM

Presentation

7 PM
21

Sat

25
Christmas Day

27

28

29

30

31

8 to12 PM
NEW YEAR’S
EVE PARTY

1
9 to 11 AM
Morning
After
Breakfast
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Fleet
Fleet activity
was very high
this month with
both the Small
Boat Regatta and Large Boat Regattas well attended.
The small boat Regatta saw new attendees from the Halifax Sailing association Daytona Beach joining us
with a fleet of Lasers, Laser Radials, Laser 4.7s and a 420. We also had the FIT sailing club out with four of
their 420s. In addition we had a large 22 boat OPTI Green Fleet sailing with us on Saturday. It looks like the
idea to waive the entry fee for youth sailors under 18 and students accomplished what we had hoped for.
The Halifax sailors were great to have with us, all were well coached and enthusiastic. They joined us for the
dinner Saturday and added to the festivities by thoroughly enjoying the evening. It’s been a long time since
MYC has had an OPTI fleet at one of our events and it was quite something to see their big trailers roll in
with eight to ten boats and the impressive unloading logistics. MYC had five sailors in this fleet so we were
well represented by Chris and Mark Salmon, JJ Johnson and Ryan and Cristofer Williams.
Mid week adult OPTI sailing in the harbor was, as always, a hoot to watch and participate in although
some of the racing “tactics and skills” were not quite per the US Sailing handbook. It’s a good thing the juniors were not there to pick up some of the tips observed for upwind sailing in light air.
Big Boat Regatta moved north of the Eau Gallie causeway this year as an experiment to see if the wider,
deeper water in that area would make for a more challenging venue especially for the cruising fleet. We had
ideal conditions with a brisk East breeze that made for a glorious sail up and back. The small but
“competitive” Wine and Cheese Fleet completed their reaches between the 192 and Eau Gallie causeways
in 25 minutes and after the completion of their event came north, rafted up and enjoyed watching a tight series of races by all five racing fleets. As your Fleet Captain I can attest that they indeed had and adequate
and tasty Wine and Cheese selection on board all yachts.
The fun keeps rolling on with the Sunfish No Frills Regatta scheduled for November 20 and 21. If you
have a Sunfish bring her out and join the fun. The fall weather has brought us some nice cools days and
fresh breezes to blow away the heat and humidity of our long summer season.
See you on the water.

Jack Clark / Fleet Captain

Sailing Education
The small boat work day was a success, with pleasant weather even! The holes in the Laser
and Sunfish are repaired and we started on the other projects, including eliminating broken and
unusable parts from the dollies and boats. We will complete the work on the dollies soon, and
put the Fireball together for club use. Thanks committee!
As we search for a small fleet of boats for the sailing Ed class and general member usage, it has become obvious that we will need to act quickly to complete the purchase of boats when we find an appropriate
fleet. This was discussed at the October general meeting and the majority of the membership in attendance
voted to authorize the Board to make a purchase of up to $10,000 for 3 or 4 boats, provided they meet LRPC
concerns, as quickly as is necessary so as to not lose the opportunity. These boats are very popular to buy
used and difficult to locate at the price MYC wishes to pay.
Matt Wayne has offered to conduct racing seminars, mostly classroom time, this winter. Any club members
who are interested should contact Matt directly; the class times will be determined by the interested students.
Lynde Edwards / Sailing Education Director
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On the Docks
It is now possible to easily charge the Key Largo’s battery, etc., as Jack Leahy and I added a
new GFI outlet at the breaker box near that boat.
The floating work platform has been replaced. It still requires proper cleats to complete the
job. Jack Bibb has volunteered to make the cleats.
Aluminum and wheels to build three more dock carts have been procured. Hasty Miller and I will soon
fabricate the dock carts.
A work party prior to the end of the year is still envisioned to re-level some of the dock.
The cube-shaped floating apparatus which was located on the west side of the launch ramp has been
taken out of the water, cleaned, and stored in the tire store.
Although Hurricane Season is not officially over until the end of the month, it appears that we will be
spared the threat of storms due to the strong cold fronts which are already passing through our area. We
can enjoy “messing about” on our boats with generally cooler temperatures.
See you on the docks.

Grant Ball / Dockmaster

(Thrills) No Frills SUNFISH REGATTA, November 20 & 21
Schedule of Events:

Saturday, November 20

11:00 am Skippers Meeting at MYC
12:00 pm First race
5:30 pm Dinner
Photos from

Sunday, November 21

FALL REGATTA

11:00 am First Race
Two Classes Expected

A Fleet for experienced Sunfish Sailors
B Fleet for novice Sunfish Sailor
NO FRILLS FEE: $10 payable on site (includes beer and soft drinks)
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
(housing, directions and such) Chris Gates - 321 543 0653 or Marlene Sassaman - 321 505 4294
No Frills Regatta this year will have a steak dinner, potatoes, green beans and dessert all for only $7.00 on Saturday night. Dinner will be at 5:30 PM. This dinner is
limited with a fixed amount of food. Please get your reservations in by Friday November 19th to me or sign up at the bar.
Page Proffitt / Bar
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Bulletin Board
5th Annual MYC
Blood Drive

KAYAKING

Saturday, December 11
9 AM—1 PM

Harvey and Nancy Melfi will
be hosting another Big Red Bus
Blood Drive. Please come out to
the club on Saturday morning
and give a little. If you give blood
the bar will be giving you a coupon for a free drink the next time
your in, so let's all give!!

If any one would like some help
organizing a trip please contact
me on my cell at 321-432-5213
Happy paddling. John Martin

Notice: The west side of the
west dock is NOT MYC property.
Please do not dock your boat
there, as you will put the club in
FDOT and FDEP violation, as
well as placing us in jeopardy of
loosing our Bottom Lands Lease
and as a result the Club slips.

Sunday at the Club & Winter Rum Races
Stop in the bar for a hot dog and a drink on Sundays. November 14
is Rum Race #1 for the winter series. Watch the calendar for the races.
Crew up with a friend for the Rum Race or take out one of the small
boats for some casual sailing.
Page Proffitt / Bar
FALL REGATTA

Help,
We need Some
Fire Wood
If you have access
to some good fire
wood the club could sure use it
to keep the fireplace roaring on
those cold nights.
Page Proffitt / Bar

Secretary’s
Notes

Calling All Artists
Mark your calendars for January 15th, 2011
for the MYC Arts and Crafts Show.
Bring your crafts, paintings, sculptures, and photographs
to show.
In addition to the Art Show, we will be holding a wine tasting in the Bar. More details in next month’s Tell Tale.
If you are interested, please see Ross Herbert or Page
Proffitt.
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Recent General
Membership Meeting Minutes
are now available for members
to read on the MYC website. To
find them, login into the
"Members Only" section and
then click on "Meeting Minutes."
Special thanks to, Ross Herbert, working with our webmaster, Brent Saunders, for making this happen.
Jerrie Hixon, Secretary
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FALL REGATTA photos on pages 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 & 10
See more photos on our website: www.melbourneyachtclub.com. Click on the Event Photos link.

MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

Thanksgiving Dinner
November 25

Family Holiday
Celebration & Dinner
December 4

Grand Canal Boat Parade
Porch Viewing Party
December 18

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY!
December 31

Morning After Breakfast
January 1
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